BUILDING A

STRONGER
WYOMING

Wyoming’s community colleges are the heart of the
state and at the center of progress. But, to continue
to be the engine that drives our economy forward,
our community colleges need support.

SUSTAINABLE FUNDING

However, community colleges have experienced
steady budget erosion over the past 10 years.

Wyoming’s community colleges are constantly seeking established,
consistent, non-volatile funding sources. Currently, funding of
Wyoming’s community colleges includes approximately:

For funding to be sustainable, it would need to include
cost adjustments in order to manage multiple increasing
cost factors, such as:

51% 23%
State Support

Local Revenue

 Inflationary pressure

27%

 Increased compliance and regulations
 Aspects related to modern operations and technology

Tuition & Fees

Higher Education
Attainment Plan

Wyoming Community College
Commission Standard Budget Request

Higher Education plays a critical role in
diversifying the economy and ensuring a
vibrant future for the state. The purpose of the
state attainment effort is to better prepare our
citizens for the jobs of today and tomorrow, which
makes this an economic issue; attainment has
measurable economic impact at the personal and
state level.

The majority of the WCCC budget (97%) is allocated to the colleges’
programs, services, campus operations, library funding and Wyoming
Public Television.

 Only 46% of the adult population currently
has post-secondary credentials above a
high school diploma.

 Facilitate, advocate and collaborate on community college sustainable
funding and higher education governance

WCCC is seeking additional budget to:
 Implement the Wyoming Educational Attainment Strategic Plan
 Support economic development efforts, including Wyoming
Innovative Partnerships

 Wyoming’s higher education attainment
goal is to increase this to 60% by 2025
and 75% by 2040.

ARPA Funding Request

Joint Education
Committee Draft Bills

Moving to the Drive stage and creating concrete actions for the next
stage, ARP has funding requests for colleges, WCCC and Educational
Attainment. The requests are directly related to the Strategic Plans in place
for both the WCCC and Educational Attainment, including support for
student mental health, campus Safety and Security, Wyoming’s Tomorrow
adult grant inclusive of Wyoming Works, higher ed awareness campaign,
cybersecurity and digital transformation inclusive of cloud migration of the
Administrative Computing System.

 Hathaway Scholarship Award Increase –
Increase the student award and effectiveness
of the return while continuing to allow flexibility
for CTE type courses and apprenticeships and
allowing the award to be split by 12.
 Wyoming Community College Investment
Draft Bill – Creates an endowment for the
community colleges where a steady stream
of interest may be used annually to support
community college needs.
 Wyoming’s Tomorrow Draft Bill – An adult
grant program that recognizes increasing
opportunities to access higher education has
a direct correlation to increased economic
productivity in Wyoming. This is also set up as
an endowment.

Wyoming Innovative Partnerships
Year 1

Digital infrastructure, entrepreneurial spirit, collaborative infrastructure,
energy, outdoor recreation and healthcare – the WIP endeavors to create
the functional environment that will give Wyoming the skills, means and
tools to drive economic development across the state. In the Phase II Drive
Stage, there is emphasis on the economic impact to the state, sectorbased programmatic start-up at the colleges and support to strengthen
collaboration. Built on the strong building blocks of educational attainment,
Wyoming Works and the colleges’ industry partnerships, including Next
Generation Sector Partnerships, the WIP Phase II Drive Stage will allow for
greater nimbleness of the colleges to respond at the regional level.

